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Snowfall snowballs into campus event
By RICHARD HALICKS
and TOM CAUDILL
A two-inch snowfall that hit
the area late Monday afternoon
snowballed into a major seasonal
event
as
several
hundred
students took advantage of
slickened drives and hills around
campus to enjoy sledding.
The night was replete with icy
temperatures and some great
sledding, but the fun was marred
by a number of serious mishaps.
At least 33 students were treated
at the
campus
clinic
or
City·County Hospital for injuries

from sledding and other snowrelated activities.
As of 11 p.m., an estimated 400
students were slipping, sliding,
sledding and shrieking down and
around the drive that runs from
Wetherby Administration Building to Russellville Road in front
of McLean Hall.
Rhea Lazarus, staff assistant
in the president's office, was at
the bottom of the run at about
10:30, observing students piling
up as they streamed down the
glassy surface of the drive.
" We've got three campus
police officers and all they've

been doing is hospital runs all
night," Lazarus said.
However, Marcus Wallace,
director of public safety, said
. there were no plans to call off the
sledding because of the injuries.
"How can you tell people to
quit sledding down the hill?" he
asked. " They're having fun."
At 11: 15 p.m., a spokesman for
the campus clinic said at least 15
students had been treated for an
assortment of minor injuries
ranging from facial lacerations to
sprained ankles.
City-County Hospital reported
that about 20 persons had been

treated, some for more serious
injuries, including a broken hand,
broken legs and head injuries. A
hospital spokesman said most of
those treated for snow-related
injuries were Western students.
Two of the students treated at
City-County had been treated
earlier at' the clinic.
The snow, one of the largest
falls in this area in recent years,
resulted in the cancellation of
classes Monday night and until
11 :30 a.m. today. It was the first
time classes have been called off
because of weather in at least
four years .

A decision on whether or not
classes would be held after 11;30
was to have been made by 9:30
this morning.
A make-up schedule for night
classes will be announced at the
next meeting of those classes,
according to President Dero
Downing.
the
Hilltopper
Elsewhere,
basketball squad, which set out
for Austin Peay by bus yesterday
afternoon at 4:30, was delayed by
slowed traffic and didn't arrive in
- C~ntinued

to Back Page-

The snow Monday night brought
hundreds of students together
(some closer than others) for a
night of slipping and sledding on
the Hill. This group slides to a
stop on the drive leading from
Wetherby Administration Building to Russellville Road, next to
McLean Hall.

-Bob CoffeV
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Scho!arships should be awarded
o n merit, an editoria l rec::ommends
on Page 4.
Sub tle moments in t he library are
featured in a picture ll$S8y on
Page 7.
A band concert tonight highlights
the week's arts program. outlined
o n Page 8.
The latest campus crale,CB radios,
is studied on Page 10.
Western's defeat at the hands of
Austin Peav leads the sports oov.erage on Page 13.

Regents request scholarship increase
By NEIL BUDDE
A request for an additional
$25,000 yearly from the College
Heights Foundation for upper·
class scholarships was approved
by the Board of Regent s
Saturday.
Approval also was given to the
concept of a faculty senate and
the removal of buildings on
recently purchased property at
the intersection of 15th and
Center stree ts.
The board did not act on a
concert-appeals proposal that
was presented by student regent
Steve Henry at the December

meeting, because a committee
studying the proposal was unable
·to reach an agreement.
The board also approved
numerous personnel changes,
accep ted the report of the bylaws
committee and heard a report ons pring enrollment figures.
/

Additional scholarships were
approved after President Dero
told
the
Downing
board tha t the College Heig hts
F oundation had sufficient funds
to allow t he increase.
The foundation previously
provided $50,000 annually for

scholarships given primarily to
incoming freshmen.
The University Scholarship
Commit tee will present a plan for
the distribution of the funds to
the board at t he Regents' next
meeting.
A faculty senate concept was
approved. Faculty regent Dr.
William Buckman moved that
the board "accept the idea of
faculty senat.e that is only of an
advisory nature.
A
faculty
participation
committee bas been studying
methods to obtain more faculty

input into academic policies since
S€,;ptember. The facul ty senate
wa one of the suggestions before
t he committee. .
Removal of buildings on
property formerly owned by
Lemox Corp. was approved as a
part of a report on the
university's master development
pla n.
,Western
purchased
Lnt"
property, which formerly housed
L&M bookstore, for 5163 ,1 50 in
October. All of the tena nts of the
buildings, with the exception of
- Continued to P age 2 -
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Concert appeals decision not reached
- Continued from Page 1Raleigh Bicycle Shop, have
moved.
Downing reported that the
university is having several
delays in getting shipment of
equipment for t he environmental
sciences building. Bids for the
conversion of Florence Schneider
H all into a continuing education
center and for the renovation of
the
industrial
technology
building are being accepted.
The CODoert appeals procedure
was not reported by the
committee s tudying Henry's
proposal. J . David Cole, chair·
man of the committee, asked the
board for a IS·minute break to
prepare
the
committee's
proposal.
The
committee,
however.
returned 4S minutes later without
a report. "We could not reach
anything t hat. in all fairness,
would be a report of the
committee," Cole said.
Personnel changes approved
by t he board included the
granting of tenure to 60

We were wrong
friday's H erald incorrec tly
reported that Gene Edward
Norris was arrested after a
quantity of marijuana was found
in his room Jan. 22.
Marcus Wallace. director of
public safety , said Saturday that
the marijuana actually was found
by arresting o[ficers on the
windowsill ·outside Norris's room
at 4()() Poland Hall.
Wallace·s official report to the
Herald last week did not specify
where the marijuana was found.
··Following a n investigation.
Norris was arrested and a bag of
marijuana was seized as evi·
dence'-· t he report said.
mistakenly
T he
Herald
inferred from the report that
police found the marijuana in
Norris·s room.
Because of a reporting error,
Friday's
Herald
inco rrectly
stated that Dr. Paul Corts. head
of an Academic Council commit·
tee that s tudied honors desig·
nations, had estimated that
one·third of the 1975 s pring
graduating class received some
ty pe of honors designation.
The actual findin g of the
committee was 26.1 per cent.

the granting of tenure to 60
faculty
members . and
the
approval of 19 sabbatical leaves.
The personnel list a lso included
the reassignment of Dr. George
Dillingham to a joint appoin tment in the history and
secondary
education
depart·
ments.
Hubert Griffin, former director
of housing, was named staff
assistant in the housing office
and Horace Shrader was named
director of housing.
The bylaws committee pre·
sented a draft that Cole called a
" working docume nt." Cole as ked
the regents and administrators to

the

Cole also reported t hat the
committee is planning to collect
policies and regulations adopted
by the board and prepare them as
university statu tes.
Spring enrollment figures will
"not be spectacular in either
direction," Downing told the
board . Downing said tha t he
expects 400 to 600 more full·tim e
students and a corresponding
decrease in part·time enrollmen t
compared with last spring .

Arrive Weekly

Downing called the situation
"very stable."

842-4902

Ask about
MONFRIED'S
Special
Consideration
for Western
Students and
Faculty!

EYEGLASSES and
CONTACT LENSES
Large selection of
todays fashionable
frame styles!

One day service on optical
repairs. Major charge cards
welcome.

Monfried
Optical
934 State Street
842-1733 or 842-4869.

Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.
apa.....-.

Come cIleck out the REE F
11111 or1<l SbJbbiI1l
SU., and the LODGE apartments, TopmiUer Drive. Bssides
one~room apartments, we1)ffer new, modem, fullyfurnished apartments. They are located close to campus anti
many other conveniences. Call 842·3296 or 843-1068 for
more information. 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

_ . --

submit suggestions to
commit.tee by March 15.

[flL[ULflT[]RS
For Students Of:
Engineering, Math, Chemistry,
Physics, Statistics,
*and other curricula

involving upper level math

(Texas Instrument) SR- 16 II . , . . , . . ... .. , .. . $39.95
(Texas Instrument! SR-50A . . . . . . • . . , .• , • "
"19.95
(Texas Instrume nt) S R - 51A .. .. • .•. • , • • . ..
119.95
( Hewlett- Packard! HP- 21 .. .. , •• •.• •• • . . . . . 100.00
(Hewlett- Packa rd! HP- 25 , , .• , • . • . . . . . . . . . • 195.00
(Corvus! 500 . • . . , .. . .. . . . • , • , .. , • . . • . . . . 84.95

C.1ler Xei,l.t. Bookstore
l"v" .1,,.1

Downing
Univf'!rsity
Center

r
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Professor reminisces about European childhood
After meeting an American
serviceman who later became her
husband , Mrs. Ritter came to the
United States. Soon she began
working on advanced degrees in
languages.
At Yale
University
she
enrolled in a pilot program in
Russian. "It was after Sputnik ...
Americans were becoming aware
of the fact that they were behind
and that. everybody should learn
Russian," she s:'d .

By BEVERLY BOND
There is "something" about
her face. She says 90 herself. But
it is hard to pinpoint exactly
what that something is.
Mania Ritter, an assistant
professor of foreign languages
(French and Russian), says her
face is the kind that people see
and instantly feel as though they
have known her before. Perhaps
that is because it is an expressive
face, one that seems to say that
she has lived, and lives, a fu ll life.
Those signs in her face don't
lie. Born in Germany to an
emigrant Russian family that
fled from the Soviet Union, she
spent her childhood and youth in
France.
.. My parents were from the
Russian intelligentsia," Mrs.
Ritter said. Being an emigrant in
France meant. she said, .. at the
t ime when you were 15 years old
you had to go every month to the
police station with your papers
(documents).
"I remember what a torture it
was to go there," she said.
Policemen, she said, ridiculed t he
emigrants.
.. Anybody who left Russia left
because they had the money. We
were the children of these sorts of
people. and we were delicate ...
vulnerable. The police seemed to
us to be cruel. " she added .
F rom the time she was three
years old until she was 18, Mrs.
Ritter attended four boarding
schools, the last two of which
were Russian.
"When I was about 10, my
grandmother noticed I didn't
speak Russian, so I was put in a
Russian boarding school," she
said. "My grandmother was the

.-Don 8ruce

Mrs. Mania Ritter relaxes in her office.
strong character in the family ."
It was in France during World
War TJ that she met her first
boyfriend, a Polish spy who
worked for t he English.
" I thought that was exciting,"

she said. But, she said, " I was
very immature. I didn't know
anything about concentration
camps or what would have
happened if I had gotten caught
(concealing him)."

people's minds. You look at the
ocean
and wonder what's
behind."
Mrs. Ritter feels that the
classroom is the right place for
her. "Everybody knows that I
love to teach," she said . "My
husband says that I'm on an ego
trip, and he might be right."
Even though she has found her
niche professionally in teaching,
Mrs. Ritter said that because she
has lived in various places, "I
belong everywhere, but I belong
For 10 years now she has been
nowhere."
teaching in Western's foreign
This summer she will travel to
languages department.
Russia for the first time in her
Despite her extensive use of
life. Rather than following the
various languages, Mrs. Ritter
usual sort of tour in which, she
said , "I really don't know any
said, "you get on an airplane, see
languages ... ! can express myself
a monument. get on a plane, see a
in several."
monument, get on a plane," Mrs .
Those several include French,
Ritter
will camp in Russill.
E nglish and Russian, along with
" I want to really see it well,"
bits of other languages.
she said. "I have the teeling that
"Russian is really the language
I should go and feel something.
of my heart. The language of my
intellect is French. And the I This is my country where I was
predestined to be long ago and
language of my living is
English," she said.
am not.
Many people have asked Mrs.
"I have the feeling it should
Ritter in which language_ she bring me something. I might
t hinks. To t hat question, she said become very disillusioned. It's
she always responds with, "I like a spiritual rendezvous I have
think people thinkTri -ilioughi9;' somewhere with Russia .... 1 wish
they don't think in languages."
I had made the trip 10 years ago,
In the foreign languages but on the other hand I'm glad
I'm not going 10 years from
department, Mrs. Ritter is known
now," she said.
for her openness and her knack
Although Mrs. Ritter has a
lor "putting everyone in his
mixed
heritage,
she
now
place." As one of her students
considers the United States to be
said, "She's very blunt and
her first home. "Sometimes I
opinionated, and I like her for it.. "
criticize America, but that's
"Yes," Mrs. Ritter affirmed.• "I
. because it's my nature to
like opinions. "
criticize. America is my own
One of her opinions is that
country, my nation. I criticize
there is more emphasis on
what I love; some people never
languages on the East and West
criticize what they love. T hat's
coasts because "there's somejust my way," she said.
thing about t he ocean t hat opens

G UIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - item s valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships. grants. aids. fe llowshi ps, loans. work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training. community or two-year coUeges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on national, region al, and local
leveJs by the fede ral government , states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations. fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

Get

~
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Now you can get a cup ofKIl'stal's
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1551 Laurel Avenue

BENNETI PUBLISHING CO.
Depf. 214. 102 Charles Skeel, Boston, Mass. 02114.
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Opinion

Scholarships should depend
on merit, not classification
Any increase in scholarship aid is

welcome, and the one approved
Saturday by the Board of Regents is
no exception. One thlng bothers us,
though: Why is the additional $25,000
in College Heights Foundation aid
being specified for upperclassmen
only?
Admittedly. freshmen receive more
scholarship

aid

now

than

do

upperclassmen, but upperclassmen
actually

benefit

from

the

total

financial aid program more than
freshm en, according to a report from

President Dero Downing

to

the

regents.
More upperclassmen than freshmen

receive

loans,

participate in

the

work-study program, and benefit frm

various other aid programs. Upperclassmen are more familiar with the
Bowling Green community . too, and

therefore are more likely to find
part-time employment off-campus.
We can't see how limiting t he

:r.

WISII I wAs

~E;~

additional scholarships to upperclassmen can be of any benefit. Instead,
the scholarships should be made
available to the most financially and
academically deserving students,
regardless of their classification.
Of course, the present $50,000 in
foundation scholarships is limited to
freshmen, and we guess the regents
wanted to make the distribution more
even.
The
board's
intentions
were
admirable, but we think their
approach was not the most logica}
one. Why couldn't the board have
requested s imply t hat all foundation
scholar!;!hips be m ade available to t he
most deserving students, regardless
of classifi cation?
We're delighted that 575,000 in
scholarships will be awarded each year
by the foundation. It just seems
ridiculous to limit 550,000 to freshmen
only and 825,000 to upperclassmen
only.

Ford should sign blackbird bill

- - -Ombudsman- - What is the university's policy concerning
smoking in classrooms?
State fire regulations prohibit smoking
in classrooms, according to Larry Pearl ,

Western's safety coordinator.
Pearl told the Ombudsman that
smoking is permitted in designated areas
of campus buildings, however.
I've heard t hat , under university policy,
students are allowed to leave a class
taught by an insUuctor after 10 minutes if
the instructor fails to sbow up. I've ii1so
been told that if t he class is taught by a
professor, t he students may leave after 15
minutes if the professor fails to show. Is
this true?
No. Dr. James Davis, associate dean of
faculties , says the university has no policy
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covering late arrival by faculty members.
Davis said. " Simply as a matter of
coortesy, a student should wait a
reasonable amount of time for a faculty
IOOmber." He said he could not define
what a "reasonable amount of time" is.
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have begun restudying the
measure, and Ford has delayed
s igning the bill.
If Ford had to live in an area
infested with blackbirds, as western
Kentucky is, he would not hesitate to
s ign t he bill. The president should act
without delay to sign t he legislation.
tees

Letter.. to the editor
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.....

Our editorial Friday on the
blackbird problem may have been too
optimistic. We had assumed, at t he
time' of the writing, that President
Ford would sign the emergency
authorization to use the chemical
Tergitol on the birds.
S ince then, congressional commit.

Criticizes council
Academic Council, after many hard
tries, finally succeeded in becoming a
bigger farce than both Associated Student
Government and the Board of Regents
combined. The council reached this
plateau by finally taking action on what is
commonly called "grade inflation. "
This move was prompted by the
complaints of certain teachers that,
because so many students graduated with
honors at the last commencement
ceremony, the yearly event of graduation
was too long for t hem to endure. So,
instead of finding ou t why so many
students graduate with honors, or
advising these faculty members to stay
home, the council, in all of its wisdom, just
raised the honors standards and avoided
t he whole issue.
What most faculty members refuse to
consider is that students are just working
harder for better g rades. Increased
academic programs for jobs and graduate
school, and an economic crisis where
money can't be wasted in college are
factors that lead to higher grades.

DilTritlulion free ;,.

Editoriall r.fl.ct the opinion of the editor I nd Ire thl ofHcial position of the Herald

To take the faculty seriously, that a n A
is really a B or a C, suggests fraud and
negligence on the part of teachers. Of
course, university pressure on faculty to
keep bodies, and thus money in school,
may tend to shift that guilt.

Next month, the council plans to
grapple with the class withdrawal policy.
The proposed change is so ridiculous and
unnecessary t hat it makes one wonder if
t he pressure hasn't gotten to them.
Granted, too many people take advantage
of the policy , but as long as it is unknown
how much grade inflation is directly
attributable to the policy, the proposed
change is unwarranted. Less drastic
a lternatives should be considered.
But, when you must constantly
compete with t he administration, regents
and Asa to see who can do the most
about nothing and simultaneously effect
the most people, such things should be
expected.
Marc Levy
Academic Council representative
Business and Public Affairs
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Marijuana charges

Six arrested at concert
Six persons were arrested by
campus police officers during the
concert Friday night at Diddle
Arena, according to reports
released by the public safety
department.
According to the reports,
Sharon Elizabeth Smith and
Vickie Marie Founder, both
students living in Bates-Runner
Hall, were arrested for possession
. of marijuana and released on
their own recognizance pending
their appearance in Police Court
Monday.
Also arrested at the concert,
according to department reports,
were Terry D. Thomas and James
Prentiss, both stationed at Fort
Campbell, for possession of
marijuana and resisting arrest.
Their bond was set at $250 each;
the cases were continued until
Wednesday.

Choreographed numbers and impersonations highlighted Friday night's performance
by the Spinners at Diddle Arena. The concert also featured. Wet Willie, a southern
rock band .

Free ASG concert attracts 7,500
An estimated crowd of 7,500
people attended the ASG·
sponsored free concert of Wet
Willie and the Spinners Friday
night in Diddle Arena, according
to
Rick
Kelley,
activities
vice·president.
ASO received $8,300 of the
89,000 total gate receipts, Kelley
said . ·'Wit.h anyt.hing (gate
receipts)
over
$8,000,
t he
Spinners got 70 per cent of the

gate and we (ASO) got 30 per
cent," said Kelley. Advance
ticket sales totaled about. 1,200,
according to Kelley.
" I thought the majority (of the
audience) was there to see the
Spinners and the crowd really
enjoyed them," Kelley said.
"They were quiet for Wet Willie,
but they came a lot more alive for
the Spinners."
Gate receipts covered "all the

production expenses, the talent
fee for the support act (Wet
Willie), and that left us with $350
more. That to me detennined
that it (the concert) was a success
financially," said Ron Beck,
assistant dean of student affairs.
"The $J2,500 fee for the
Spinners was taken out of the
activity fee money," Beck said,
"and the $350 will go back to
cover the activity fee."

Keith Leslie Fort, arrested on
charges of possessing marijUana,
according to department reports, ·
was released on his own
recognizance; his case was
continued until Wednesday_

costs_ He also was sentenced to
30 days injail, probated one year,
according to the repo rts.
Two other persons reportedly
were arrested at the concert by
city policemen. Complete reports
were unavailable from the city
police department at presstime.

DUCcashes
300 checks
More than 300 checks were
cashed during the first week of
operation of the check-casbing
senrice in the College Heights
Bookstore, according to Nat
Love, staff assistant in the
bookstore.
The check-cashing service,
being operated on a trial basis
this semester. is open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the customer
service desk in the bookstore.

A non-student from Madisonville, Elgie Binard Youngblood,
also was arrested for possession
of marijuana, according to the
reports. He pleaded guilty in
police court Monday and was
fined $100 plus $1 7.50 court-

An evaluation of the service
will be made by the president's
office at the end of the spring
semester to detennine if the
senrice should be continued or
the hours expanded, according to
Rhea Lazarus, staff assistant in
the president's office.

Food Services
ALL FALL & WINTER
MERCHANDISE

UP TO

Only $28.00
FREE
PARKING

The Weekender Special has now
Mrived. For only $28.00, students
remaining on campus on weekends
can have five meats each weekend
in February. Saturday's schedule
includes breakfast from 8-10:30,
lunch from 10:30-1 :30 and d inner
from 5·7:00. On Sunday you can
have breakfast or lunch 9-2:00 and
dinner 5-7:00. Meats are served at
DUe Cafeteria or Grill on the
dates listed below. Tickets are nontransferable. Apply ~ I Due 119_

' - - - - - - - - -- -

IN

Breakfas l Feb. 7
Lunch Feb. 7
Dinner Feb. 7
B-faSI or lunch Feb. 8
Di nner Feb. 8
Breakfast Feb. 14
Lu nch Feb. 14

Dinner Feb_ 14
B·fast or lun ch Fe b. I S
Dinner Feb. I S
Di nner Feb. 29
B-faH or l unch Feb_ 29
Bre akfast Fe b. 29
Dinner Feb. 28

Lunch Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Dinner Feb. 22
B-f~5t or Lunch Feb. 22
S·fasl Fe b. 21
Lunch Feb. 21
Dinner Feb. 21
Bru k.f~st
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Honor societies 'active 'despite varied interests
By PAT HOHMAN
Members or sponsors of eight
Western
honor
societies
contacted by t he Herald describe
their groups as "active," meeting
about once a month. and having
memberships ranging from zero
to app roximately 240.
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa
A lpha (OSR - TKA ), a forensics
honor society with no members,
is described as "quite active" by
Larry Caillouet, the group's
sponsor .

Caillouet said that being in
DSR-TKA offers "honor and
recognition," a dub journal and
"really nothing else." To become
a member, a student must have
had two years of college forensics
experience, Caillouet said. Therefore, some members of the society
in the past also have been on the
debate team. he said .
The last "three or four"
members
of
DRS -TKA
graduated last year, Caillouet
said.
The average membership fees

for an honor society are a SIS
initiation fee and one or two
dollars a year dues thereafter,
according to a random survey
t.aken by the Herald. Most
societies also offer a club journal,
which is printed monthly or
qua rte rly.
Scholastic requirements for
membership
in
the
honor
societies vary . A position in the
upper 35 per cent of a class and a
grade-point average of 3.0 to 3.5
often are required.
Some honor societies have less

Committee approves DUe movies
By TERRY CASH
The only fonnal guideline for
movies shown in Downing
University Center Theater is that
no "ll-rated" movies be shown,
according to David Gordon, the
university staff assistant who
runs the theater.
However, Gordon added that
the five-member committee that
approves movies "has a kind of
understanding that 'junk movies '
or 'drive-in picture types' will not
be approved. There is no
censoring beyond that," Gordon
said.
Ron Beck, assistant dean of
student affairs.
heads
t he
committee. which also includes
Gordon: Dr. Randall Capps.
heaG or the speech and theatre

department; and two students
chosen by the.. student affairsoffice.
Gordon said the committee
meets about once a semester.
"We take a list of those movies
available ... discuss them and read
dE reviews. I t is based a lot on
citical ratings" and committee
nembers' personal knowledge of
a movie, he said.
Of the approximately 40
movies approved by the commit·
tee each semester, Gordon said he
tries to book those tha t he thinks
students will come to see,
eventually showing about 30.
"We're no t. open to the public
and don't have to make a profit.
We just try to meet expenses and
carry our weight," he said.
On the average, Center Theater

pays 53 per cent of ticket sales to
'tM ' distributor, but the price
varies. " For the movie 'The
Godfather,' we had to guarantee
$ 1,000 or 60 per cent, whichever
was greater," Gordon said .
" We sell about 60,000 tickets a
year" a t $ 1 a ticket, Gordon said.
"For the last two years we have
broken even or come out a little
ahead. but for t he first three
years, we went in the hole."
Gordon said Center Theater is
also alloled $30,000 a year in the
university budget.
Most of t he money goes for
film rental and $100 a day goes to
the university for the rental of
the theater. Gordon said.
Other costs include rental of
cartoons and transportation nf
the films from Atlanta.

specific requirements that call for
"distinguished attainments in
college," and "consecration to
democratic idea ls."
Recruitment for honor societies
generally is "soft·sell." Many
advisers said they contact all
students who are eligible for t he
honor society they sponsor.
Charles Bu ssey. sponsor of
Phi Alpha Theta (PAT), said
recruitment usually travels by
word of mouth . Bussey also said
PAT plans to place a recruiting
,ad in the Herald later this
semester.
Being in an honor society
"looks good" on an application
for a job, said Janet Estes, a
member of Phi Alpha Sigma, a
history honor society.
Pat Daniel, a member of Eta
Gamma Sigma (EGS), a healt h
and safety honor society, said she
has a better understandi ng of her
major, health education, by being
a member of the EGS.
Daniel said the group meets
once a month, usually holding
"socials off-campus and inviting
prospective members."
Phi Eta Sigma, the largest.
honor society at Western, has
approximately
240
active
members, according to the
group's adviser,
Dr. John
Sagabiel. To qualify for membership, members must be male, and
have a grade-point average of 3.5
or better after t he first semester
of college.
The group meets monthly and
has heard speakers disc uss s uch

subjects as detente and treaty,
SagabieJ said .
Also advised by Sagabiel is
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK), a
honor
society,"
" leadership
which Sagabiel described as a
"nationally prestigious" society.
Sagabiel said ODK has 10 active
members and meets monthly
wit h P ES.
The honor society for physics
and astronomy students, Sigma
Pi Sigma (SPS), has "two or
three" members, according to t he
group's sponsor, Dr. James
Parks. ~embers of SPS are part
of a larger group of 20 to. 30
students that fonn the Society of
Physics Students, parks said.
Pi Sigma Alpha, an honor
society for political science
s tudents , was inactive until the
spring
semester
of
1975,
according to the group's secretary, Mike Gray. Gray said the
society members discuss campus,
state and national politics at
their meetings.

Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED), a
premedicaJ honor society, has 36
or 37 active members. according
to Dr. Hugh Puckett, the group's
adviser.
AE D member Debbie Wallace
said the society is "good for premed students, " and the society is
trying to have more to offer to
predental students. AED had
speakers from the University of
Louisville and University of
Kentucky medical schools last
semester, Wallace said.

Surprise your love
with a Valentine
Ice-Cream Cake.
Weekdays - 11 a.m.-2 p.m . - A ll the pizza and salad you can eat - $1.89
Mon. - 5 p.m. ·8 p.m. -All the pizza andsalad y ou can eat-$2.09

Tues, - 5 p.m. till closing- Y2 off any pizza
Wed. - 5 p.m. till closing- Free pitcher with X -Large or lWax_pizza

Thur. - 5 p.m. till closing - $2.00 oJJ X ·Large or Max. pizza

For assured delivery, place your orders by February 6.

BASKIN-ROBBurs
ICE CREAM STORE
170531 -W By-Pass 781-5684

NEWQUEE'S
RAGTIME

31-W By-Pass

842-6551

PIZZA PARLOR
FOR DELIVERY CALL 842-6551

Free from distraction, Jeff Cross, a health and safety graduate student from Albany, works in Margie Helm library.
Most people think of the library as
someplace you have to go when
there's a term paper due in the
morning; a place where a computer
tells you where to go, where the
articles you need are always missing,
where you can sit from 8 a.m. to 11
p.m. and never see the sun ... a place
where you feel you could die and
they'd merely file you away.
But even the library has its bright
little moments, if you just take the
time to look for them. Next time you
take that long trek up the Hill, take
note of the little t hings ... the things
most of us look through. A shared
touch, the private world we build
around ourselves, a friendly pointer
when the answer just can't be
found--the subtle world of people
reacting to themselves and to each
other.

James McDonald, a freshman from Greenville, and Jane Davenport, also a freshman from Bowling Green, share a private moment i.?efore parting from Dial Access.

Photos by

DAVE GIBBONS

Text by

VERENDA SM ITH

Debbie Russell, a junior from Glasgow, and Richard Clauson, a
senior from Bonnieville, study in isolated worlds while sharing
a table in the library.

Helping Norman Jones, a sophomore
from Hopkinsville, find a misplaced
book while sharing a stool, is Donna
Henderson a freshman from Hopkinsville.
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Sketchbook
Band will perform in concert tonight

New Joan Baez album
brings '60s 'back to life'
By TIP SHANKLIN

By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS

the arts

Western's concert band will
perform tonight at 8 in Van
Meter Auditorium.
The band, under the direction
of Or. Kent Campbell, associate
professor of m!lsic, will present
Edwin
Frank
Goldman's
"Chimes of Liberty March,"
Richard Wagner's "Feast of the
Apostles" and Paul Hindemith's
"Symphony in B Flat."
The concert, which is free and
open to the public, will feature
the flTSt performance of "Petite
Suite," a composition by Bennie
Beach, associate professor of
music.

ings gathered by C. Perry Snell
on European trips during the
early 1900s. Snell was a Western
student.
The display of the Snell art
objects is free and open to the
public. T he Gallery is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
"Selections from the Snell
Collection" will continue through
March 4.

sational rather than scripted.
Scripts are available on a
sign-out basis from room 145 of
the fIDe arts center.
The production dates for the
show, which will be directed by
Pat Taylor, instructor in the
speech and theatre department,
are April 14, 15 and 17.

Art exhibit

Interpreters Theatre tryouts

"Selections from t he Snell
Collection" will open today in the
Gallery of the fine arts center.
The exhibit, assembled by the
Kentucky Museum, includes
antique furniture,
miniature
drawings, sculpture and paint-

Open tryouts for the Interpreters Theatre production of
Leon Elder Ill's all-black play,
"Ceremonies in Dark Old Men,"
will be at 4 p.m. Feb. II and 12 in
the fine arts center, room 300.
Auditions will be improvi-

Tryouts for the studio production of "Moony's Kid Don't Cry"
will be Feb. 10 and 11 from 5: 30
to7 p.m. in the fine arts center,
room 146.
Scripts are available from
student di rector Brad Lindsay.
Production dates are March 24
and 25.

EEDGLASSES
Visit Sourtwrn Optico: for tt. Iomt
~lass styit's. W. hove COI'Itoct lenses
I)IIIj soiutiOl'l1, f'e9.IIor and pmaiption
giosSotS , sungIossts, ptOl'l1lt frame ond
1tfIS~, en! Zenrttl heoring oids.
Servin9 kentucky sinc. 1897,
aba
IacatM in louisville, Owensboro and in
N.. "...." IN.

w. _

SouthM ()ptimt
524 East Main 843.6556

SAVE$$$
Shop Our Store For Den
Jeans - Pre-washed or Regular
Shirts
Jackets

New Shipments Weekly

H &H Sales
Russellville Rd, at Emmett Dr,

Studio production t ryouts

Amazing grace would almost
suffice as an en tire record review
for Joan 8aez's newest release,
From Every Stage. The first lady
of folk music brings the 19608
back to life with her soothing
vocals and dy namic stage
presence.

A lbum review
Besides such old standby folk
songs as "B1owin' in the Wind,"
"Joe Hill" "Suzanne" and "I
Shall Be Released," Fro'm Every
Stage is beautifully balanced
with more contemporary songs
like Baez's own "Diamonds and
Rust," Dave . Loggins's "Please
Come to Boston," Emmylou
Harris's "Bou lder to Birming·
ham" and Dylan'S ballad "Lily,
R~ary
and the J ack of
Hearts. "
Althoug:h Baez's career has
drifted between "diamonds and
rust"
itself, her talent for

mesmerizing an audience appears
to have increased. From Every
Stage is Joan Baez in her purest
fonn. Her voice has only changed
for the better since her early days
in the folk world.
There are very few contem·
porary artists who have the voice
range even to attempt acapella
singing, much less to do it
successfully. But Baez is more
than successful on .. Amazing
Grace," "(Ain't Gonna Let
Nobody I Turn Me Around," and,
in fact, she is almost angelic
singing "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot."
The performances heard on
From Every Stage were taken
from Baez's concerts in J uly and
August of 1975. As she explains
on the album, " I 've not had a
vacation in about ten years, so I
decided to do it musically."
Perhaps that is why From Every
Stage is by far the best Joan
Baez has to offer as the finest
lady of folk music.
Recordil reviewed in t he Herald
are supplied by Tapes 'N Tops in
Fairview P laza.
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Variety of classes offered off-campus
By CINDY LYONS
Extended-campus
programs
are being offered in approximately 15 to 20 locations this
semester, according to Dr. Carl
Chelf, dean of Bowling Green

Community College.
F t. Knox, Louisville

and
Owens boro all have substantial
enrollments, with nearly 600
enrolled at Louisville, 400 at
Owensboro and 300 to 400 at Ft.

Knox . Some classes have as

trends in education, Chelf said.
He said many housewives are
enrolled in the extended-campus
programs, especially in those
classes operating out of public
libraries .
Four courses are being offered
through Kentucky Educational
Television
(KET).
People
enrolled in this program watch a
series of lessons shown once or
twice a week. They are assigned
an instructor who coordinates the
course and contacts students to

make assignments. Textbooks
often are utilized in addition to
the television lessons.
The students usually have a
mid-term exam and a final exam,
which they must come to campus
to ·take.
The American Issues Forum
(part two) is being offered
through Bowling Green's Park
City Daily News and t he
Owensboro
Messenger
and
Inquirer. Participants receive
two-credit hours in History 130

for the course.
Another
program
offered
through Bowling Green Community College is..pffered at two
Bowling Green banks. Chelf said
the banking classes have a
"pretty good enrollment," with
about 80 persons enrolled .
Area police are offered two
general education programs st
Bowling Green City Hall. T he
program operates in connection
with Eastern Kentucky University 's degree for policemen.

many as 50 to 60 students, Chelf
said.
Chelf said the majority of
programs
are
graduate-level

education courses, but undergraduate courses and some
general education classes also are
offered.
The people enrolled in the
programs range from high school
seniors trying to get a head start
on their college education to
senior citizens taking classes for
personal enrichment. Many are
teachers keeping up witiI current

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUA DALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program , will
olhH July 5-August 13, anthropology, ~rt, education , folklore , histo ry, political science, language and
literature. Tuition and fees , $195:
board and room with Mexican family
$280 . Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office of 'lnternalional Programs, University of
Arizon a, Tucson, Arizona 85721.

\

"'\'ANT
AIDS

French Fries

WANTED: Fa culty couple nee dS
part-time ba bysltter , 12:00 -4 :00 on
MWF . Must furnish transportation.
Call 843·1983.

~

I

Small Orin.

FOR SALE : 1970 Mo del Ford
dellyery van. 1de;J1 l or camper. Can
be seen at Butler Motors, 7th and
COllege . 781_778 0.
FOR SALE: 4,000 cacti , 600 h ang ing
plants, terrarium plants, largest selec_
tion , Cheapest prices. POTTER'S
GREENHOUSE, 9 mil es out Cemetary Road, signs posted, 843-9374_
Open 11:00 a.m. til 7:00 P.m.

BAR·B·Q SANDWICH
French Fries

Local Student ope ning stereo .torel
h as 8 digit Cra ig Calculators whldl
performs squ are roots, per cent .
Price $1 7.00 an d $1 5.00. One
yur warra nty. 781-0 176.

•

Sm~1

Orin.

$1

JOBS ON SHIPS : American, Foreign,
No experience required. Excellent

pay. Worl d wi de travet. Summer jaIlS
or career. Send $3.00 lo r Inform at Ion
SEFAX, Oept E -5 Box 2049. Port
Angetes, Washington 98362
Reminder: Order your Baskin-Robbins
Ice-Gream Cake today. Phone 7S15684.

>

VALENTINE'S DAY, say it
with live plants from PLANT
PLACE: sWefltheart Ivy, frienelship Pl ant, strlng-o-hearts, love
plant, hearUeaf, phllodencWon,
purple paSSion, plus a variety
01 blooming plants from fresh
red tulips to Afri can violets
In severa l colo r s. AlSO, check
our red maCrame ropes and
white p lanters , Ou r red scented
can di es and spa rkling glassware
- all at tne ben price. I n Bow ling Green . PLANT PLACE
2108 Ru ..ellville Rd. Open Man
t hru Sat . 10-6 an d FrI. till g.

FOR SALE Lovely nome. formal
living and dining r oom, 3 large
bedrooms , study, den, kltehen . 2
fuU baths. 2 one-half bathS, located
On any part 01 a 40 acre lot, S·1 0
ml out 01 city limits. Appoin t ments
only, phone 842-0021.

Slaw or
Potatoes
Small Drink

'11In'U$
~~8.
THE OTHER
FRIED CHICKEN

$

li'"= geor Wilt ~ noIJ •• "y~-, -o<;h and
dri.ing I.... h!s-we have It1em for nearly
all f<nign
<an,
WhlT killik?
......1""'9"". fiaT, M.G .• Triu'nph. Aodi.
B.M ,W.. Joguor. Mertede.. Vol •••

R""""IT. Simco. Pevge<>T.

Au.~n

Heeley.

PorKhe, Spitfire, SpriTe. Capi. OOT....,.
Toyota, Opel, 5MB. And if yotJ don'T_
y_ ,ar !"("ned we. ,all ul ororway.

Open Weel;daYI, 8 a.m,- S,3) p.m.
Sotlrday •. 8 a.m._ 2 p.m.

332 laurel AVe .. 3! W ByPass
'~'\3- 1161:1

THF,=::o=-===

C!?BIl
WEB
FOREICfI CAR NRT5
11K.
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CB radio owners
are 'one big family~
friends of mine bought one and
said there's nothing like it."
Gordon said he bought a cn
last. summer to "heat the
f>5.mile-an-hour speed limit."
Gordon explained that CBers
often warn each other over their
radios about the locations of
policemen positioned along t he
highway.
But Gordon said he found that
the "CB isn't terribly reliable"
for beating the speed limit.
"Conditions change so rapidly,"
Gordon said. "a trooper could
pull onto the road just 30 seconds
after another CBer gave the all
clear ...
Policemen using their CBs
sometimes broadcast that a
part-icular stretch of the highway
is clear. when t hey actually are
patroling it, Gordon said.
At times, CB groups work with
police as a "public serv ice,"
Bailey
said.
During some
holidays and weekends, CBers
"in a couple of cars" help patrol
the town. Bailey said. The
patroling is sanctioned by the
police. he said.
Stev~ Badgett, president of the
Western CB club, said that one of
the purposes of the group is "to
aid and assist the campus. local
and state police."
One way to do this, Badgett
said. is for CBers to report "any
criminal activity over
the
emergency channel nine (on the
CB radiol.
"There are definitely more CB
radios scattered around campus
than campus security (has) and
when used correctly they can
strengthen the securi ty on
campus and discourage theft.
" J ust the idea that someone
watching may be in contact with
the authorities may deter many
would-be burglars," Badgettsaid.

By PAT HOHMAN
David Gordon says he sits up
'all night long and talks on his
Citizens Band (CB) radio.
adviser
to
the
Gordon,
Western CB club and night
manager
of
the
Downing
University Center, said the CB
"draws people together into one
big family."
The growing
"family" at Western includes
more than 40 members of the CB
club as well as a number of
facu lty members, Gordon said,
Dr. Donald Bailey. professor of
biology, said he bought his first
CB radio in 1971, when "very,
very few professional people
owned CBs, At that time most. of
the radios were owned by (actory
workers, fanners and truckers,"
Bailey said.
" In a way it makes a bigger
person out of you," Bailey said ,
"A lot of people with very little
education who couldn't carry on a
conversation while looking you in
the face, who couldn't even get
two words out, can carry out a
fluent conversation talking on a
CB:' Bailey said,
"It is a great equalizer," said
Roger Loewen, an instructor of
photography who has had a CB
for about a week. "You can't tell
if the person (you're talking to)
is rich , poor, old or young, A real
name is never used, It's out there
in never-never land."
'Tve grown up with a CB."
said Renee Sayre, a freshman
mass communications major
from Cincinnati and a member of
the Western CB club, Sayre said
she has been using a CB since she
was nine years old.
Fletcher Ashby, a business
administration major from Madisonville. said he bought a CB
last August because "several

Tim Williams,
a freshman from
Franklin, talks
on his CB radio
in his room in
Pearce-Ford
Tower.
-Ra'I<:ty Fisher

Club seeks to end CB interference
By PAT HOHMAN
Steve Badgett, president of the
Western Citizens Band (CBI
Radio club, said "every effort"
will be made to end television and
radio reception problems caused
by campus CB users.
"We want to tackle the
problem before it tackles us,"
Badgett said. The group will
propose two plans next week to
cut down on CB interference to
Horace Shrader, director of
housing. Badgett said.
One plan would place all CB
users in Potter Hall, away from
the rest of the donns. The other
involves reserving the top floor of
Bemis Lawrence for female CBers
and t he top floor of BarnesCampbell (or male CBers.
The club also is contacting
manu facturers
of
high-pass
filters for television sets, Badgett
said. The devices arE' designed to
"filter out" the CB signals, thu s
giving the TV viewer clear
rece ption.
Badgett said club members are
concerned that students may
think all interference on televisions and radios is caused by

"We want to tackle
the problem before
it tackles US "
-S'eve Bo.dgett
CBs, although a hair dryer or
other appliance could be t he
source of interference.
Laray Mayfield, a freshman
from Hendersonville, Tenn., lives
on the same floor in Central Hall
with CB operator Charlyne
Savage. a sophomore from
Na<;hville.
When Savage's CB is broadcasting, Mayfield said her
television reception is impaired.
At best, Mayfield said, there is
static and a distorted picture; at
worst., there is no reception at all.
Mayfield's radio-stereo has
similar audio problems, "It (t-he
CB) can cut out a station
entirely ," Mayfield said.
Although donn residents have
complained, Savage said that no
donn
director
or
resident

assistant has asked her to stop
using t he CB.
Other
problems
have
developed from the widespread
use of CBs, according to Dr,
Donald Bailey, professor of
biology, who has owned a CB
since 1971. Bailey said there are
23 channels for transmitting on a
CB Radio.
"One-and-one-haJf or two years
ago." he said. "two or three
channels would have traffic on
them 50 per cent of the time.
Now, the channels are hard to get
on, especially from the early
afternoon past. midnight," Bailey
said,
There arc supposed to be only
two people on each conversation,
on each channel, Bailey said. but
now there often are three or four
on a single conversation.
Last semester six CBs were
reported stolen on \Vestem 's
campus. according to a report of
the public safety department.
"Three years ago, you didn't
see them (CBs) stolen ," Bailey
said, Today , "people arc notstealing them for t heir own use, "
but because the CBs can be sold
more easily, he said,
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THESE ALBUMS REGULARLY $6.98 NOW $3.98

r

DAVID BOWIE
STATI ON TO STATION

-"

8 TRACK TAPES $6.98

now $3.98
JIMMY BUFFETT
H AVANA DAYOAEAMIN'
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Some cafeteria prices up
Food services operated at a
profit last semester", according to"
Clarence Tabor, director of
auxiliary and business services.
It was the third straight semester
food servies has operated in the
black. Tabor said.
The sale of meal tickets t his
semester was " down a little"
from last semester, Cook said,
but the total was more than the
number sold during the spring
SEmester last year.

Prices of three food items in
university cafeterias increased at
the beginning of this semester,
according
to Louis
Cook,
assistant director of
food
services.
Barbecue sa.ndwiches rose from
55 cents to 65 cents, sweet
potatoes from 20 cents to 25
cents and baked apples from 25
cents to 30 cents. The costs were
because of increased wholesale
costs, Cook said.

French revolt is lecture topic
Dr. George V. Taylor, profes·
sor and chairman of the history
department at the U niversity of
North Carolina, will lecture Feb.
11 at 8 p.m. in Russell Miller
Theatre of the fine arts center.
T aylor's address will be in
conju nction with t he second
a nn ual Distinguished Lecturer
by
Program,
sponsored
Western's history department . .

II

The past president of the
international Society for French
Historica l Studies will lecture on
t he topic " Was t he French
Revolution an Accident?"
'rhe lecturer has taught at the
University of North Carolina for
more than 20 years following a
two·year term at Michigan State
University.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

n81~1

I I

WIDE CHOICE OF BEVERAGES
FROZEN STRiP STEA KS - $1.60
FROZEN Fl£LET STEA KS - $1.40
PICNIC SUPPLIES, ICE
781·0320

- - - - - -What's happening- - - - - PRSSA~ti ng

NES(:A course registration

ROTC Special Forces

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will meet tonight at
6:30 in Downing University Center .
room 305.

Registration for the National
Environmental Systems Contractors
Association short oourse in heating and
air-wnditioning instal.lation will be
Monday morning at 8:30 in Downing
University Center. Further infor·
mation may be obtained from Lynn
Greeley, assistant dean of Ogden
College,

A meeting for ROTC cadets
interested in joining Special Forces
will be held tonight at 6:30 in Diddle
Arena, room 120.

Young Democrats meeting
The Young Democrats will meet
Thursday at 6 p,m. in Downing
University Center, room 341.

Ski Club meeting
Thc Ski Club will m~l Thursday
night at 8:30 in Downing University
Center, room 349.

SCEC meeting

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Special Olympics mm

The Student Council for E;\:ceptionai
Children will meet tonight at 6:30 in
the College of Education Building.
room 131. A film on the Special
OlympiCS will be presented.

Girls interested in pledging Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority should bring an
autobiography, a transcript and a
recent photograph to Mona Thomas in
Bemis Lawrence Hall, room 614. by
Wednesday afternoon.

A :?D.·minute film on the 1975 Special
Olympics will be shown Wednesday in
Downing University Center. room 305,
ShoWl.imes are 1. 2 and 3 p.m.

German Club meeting

The Bridge Club will meet tonight at
7 in Downi!tg University Center, room
308. Free lessons will begin at 6 p.m.
for beginners.

DECA meeting
The Distributive Educational Clubs
of America will meet tonight at 5 in
Grise Hall. room 528.

The German Club will meet tonight
at 7 in the fine arts center, room 252.

Bridge Club meeting

soun
econo
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Tops drop into second with loss to Peay
By CLYDE H UFFMAN

- Rlc:ky Rooe«

Johnny Britt (20) slices in for a layup as Lloyd Terry
(50) prepares for the rebound, Terry, a freshman,
scored a career high 18 points in Western's 92-68
victory over Murray here Saturday night,

Not lost among the excitement
of yesterday 's paralyzing snow·
storm and the celebration of
Groundhog D ay was a mighty
big Ohio Valley Conference
basketball game between Wes·
tern and Austin Peay.
But as the snow fell in
Clarksville, so did the Toppers,
91-81.
With t he win, the Peay took
sole possession of first place in
the OVC with a 6-1 record.
Western now is in second place
for the first time this season. It
owns a 5-2 conference slate.
Because of the blanket of snow
that covered this area, several
things happened out of the
ordinary. For instance:
-··the contest was scheduled to
start at 7:30 p.m . But a delay in
Western's team bus arriving at
Peay necessitated the game to
start one hour later.
..-the reason for Western's late
arrival in Clarksville was the
slippery conditions and an
unfriendly ditch.
···the two
OVC officials
scheduled to work the game..Burell Cromwell and Frank Sims ..
never showed up due to the
inclement weather.
Instead,
Ralph Stout, who is the director
of officials in the league, and a
non-OVe official, Don Berry,
called the game. It was Stout's
first ove game this season as a
referee.
..the capacity crowd that was
supposed to be on hand in Peay's
new Winfield Dunn Arena never
showed. Of the 9,QOO-plus sold for
the league showdown only 3,775
witnessed Peay's triumph.
Peay dominated the game's

opening half in every aspect.
Three times the Govs held leads
of 20 points, thanks to super
shooting on their part and
lackluster shooting on Western's
part.
The Toppers connected on just
10 of 35 shots in the first half for
29 per cent, while Peay stroked
the nets 19 times on 40 shots.
Things were worse in the first
half t han they appeared, however, for the Toppers. Lake
Kelly's Governors held Western
to jus t 10 points after the game's
first 13 minutes and only three
field goals . Peay led at that time
30-10.
Chuck Rawlings led a spirited
Hilltopper rally in the second half
that saw Western close the gap to
five points, 51-46, with 16
minutes remaining.
But Peay's Charlie Fishback, a
scrappy 5· 10 senior guard who
was a teammate of Western's
Johnny Britt at Warren E ast
High School, was detennined
that Western would not threaten
his team anymore.
Fishback, who was the game's
leading scorer with 25 points,
scored four of Peay's next six
baskets as the Govs raced to a
64-53 advantage with a little
more than eleven minutes
remaining.
And thus ended Western's
chances to obtain first place in
the OVC at the league's halfway
mark.
Along with Fishback; fresh·
man
Sam
Drummer,
Otis
Howard and Gary Greene were
constant thorns in Western 's
side.
Howard scored 19, while
Drummer and Greene followed
with 17 and 12 respectively .

Rawlings' 23'point night led
the Tops. Britt was next with 16
and James Johnson and Wilson
J ames had 10 apiece. All of
J ames' points came in t he second
half.
Peay owned a slight edge on
the boards with a 48-44
advantage, Greene, a reserve,
grabbed off 13 rebounds , while
Western's
Lloyd Terry,
a
freshman, claimed 12.
Western's coach Jim Richards
didn't offer excuses for his team's
loss because of the snow delay,
"Austin Peay had the same
delay," he said. "Bu t we were
really ready at the pre·game meal
before we left and the ride killed
us." It took Western three hours
to make the trek to Clarksville, a
drive which normally takes 70
minutes.
Western 92, Murray 68
There was no indication that
Western was looking past
Murray here Saturday night to
its encounter with Austin Peay
-Continued to Page 15-

ave standings
Austin Peay
Wes tern
Morehead
E.utern
Murray
Tenn. Tech.
Middle Tenn,
E.ut Tenn.

,,
4
4

3
3
2

1

2
3
3
4
4

,,

l .ut ni ght 's results
Morehead 84, Tenn. Tech, 81
Eastern 93, East Telln. 90
Murray 71, Middle Tenn. 60

.Huff'nPuff
Committee is close to picking successor to Dietzel as conference boss
By CLYDE HUFFMAN

Dr, Delos Culp, president of
East Tennessee, is chairman of
the selection committee. The
other members are Dr. IWbert
Martin, president of Eastern; Dr.
Ralph Fullerton, faculty chair·.
man of athletics at Middle
Tennessee and Cal Luther ,
athletic director at Murray.

The man who preceeded
Dietzel was Art Guepe.
Guepe, who served 12 years,
was the league's first and only
commissioner until he announced
that he wouldn't seek reappointrrnnt on Feb. 10.
'G uepe decided to withdraw
from the position due to much
criticism from around the OVC
C<ncerning an error on his part
regarding athletes' ACT scores.
If you remember, Western's Kent
Alliso~; Murray's Mike Coleman
and Darnell Adell; and Austin
Peay's Fly Williams .and Danny
Odumns were among the many
athletes forced to leave the league
because of the error by Guepe.

Their job in selecting the ove
boss is of the utmost importance
if the QVe is to ever make it in
"Big Time" college athletics.
The present search for a league
ettnmissioner was made neces·
sary last fall when Paul Dietzel
resigned from his post as
conference commissioner. Dietzel
assumed his duties on July 1,
-1975, He lasted only thrf!e
rrunths, however,

Dietzel's reason for leaving the
ave was money, or rather the
love of money.
It was reported that Dietzel
OOJldn't live off the salary that
the OVC was paying him, The
swn was believed to be $25,000 a
yoor. So · he left th~ OVC to
become the athletic director at
Indiana the latter part of this
year. A $50,000 annual salary
awaits him at IU.

For the second time in less
than a year, and for only the third
time in its history, the Ohio
Valley Conference is searching
for a commissioner.
A four-member committee is in
charge of selecting the new
league commissioner.

Dr. Culp said the committee
has received 82 applications for
the position as commissioner.
And he said the decision will be
rmde soon.
"We hope to have the spot
filled by Feb. 15," Dr. Culp said.
"We're doing a lot of preliminary
analysis and doing it as quickly
as we can. We're looking for aGOOD commissioner with specific qualifications."
Dr. Culp said the committee
hasn't narrowed the nwnber of
applicants for the job at this
time.
"No, we haven't reduced the
list and we have no condensed
list," he said late Wednesday
afternoon.
But an
article in The
'Thnnessean Wednesday morning
~d the committee has reduced .
the number to five or six.
Johnny Miller, 43, was,
according to the Tennessean, the
"most prominent of the finalists." Miller is the assistant
er.ecutive secretaly of the
Thnnessee Secondary School
Athletic Association (TSSAA).

Other names that appeared as
were:
-Bob Polk, former Vanderbilt
basketball coach and currently
lEad coach at Rice.
_ Kermit Smith, athletic director at Martin College and
representative to the Olympics
Committee.- - Bob Vanatt8: -Oral Roberts
athletic director who reportedly
intends to resign in order to
tnhance his commissionership
chances.
-Steve Hamilton, former
rmjor league baseball pitcher and
}itching coach for the Detroit
TIgers last year. He is a
Mlrehead graduate.
- Ralph Stout, present OVC
director of officials.
The Tennessean apparently
has a reliable inside source since
committee member Luther verified the fact that the committee
HAS reduced the list,
"At the present time we have
reduced it down to 12, " Luther
said Wednesday, "and we'll
begin interviews with them
~finalists"

!DOn."

Out of the 12 Luther said

"we'll probably interview only
eight of those."
Luther, however, wouldn't
reveal any names,
" I 'm not at liberty at this time,
They (applicants) have asked
lhat their names be kept
oonfidential," he said,
A person extremely close to
athletics here at Western said Ed
Rutledge, a former Western
football player, has applied for
the position.
Rutledge lettered here in
'39·'40 and is presently on the
coaching staff of the New York
Giants, a professional football

""m.

In choosing the new league
rommlssloner the committee
III.Ist establish at least two
criteria:
- the new commissioner will
have a sincere interest in the
future of the OVC and the
dwelopment of the athletics in
the conference.
-the new commissioner will
mt use the post as a stepping
stone to a possible future job,
That is, if such a person does
elUst.
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Injured recover

Vanderbilt concerts

Tracksters take second
By ROGER STINNETT
Western's "Walking Wounded" were transfonned into the
"Running Recovered'.' as a trio of
trackmen returned to competition Saturday to help the
Hilltoppers take second in a
tri-meet with Illinois and Drake,
Chris Ridler, who was sidelined
during most of the cross-eountry
season with a variety of injuries,
came back to win the one and
two-mile races and set a school
record as he led the Toppers in
their indoor debut.
Joe Tinius, who has been out of
competition for nearly 14 months
with a back injury, returned to
set two personal records as he
took fifth in the mile and sixth in
the 1000 yard run,
Chuck Durrant, an NCAA
indoor finalist in the high jump
who injured a foot last spring and
sat out much of the outdoor
season, won the high jump by
beating the nation's No_ 1 high
school jumper of last year, Rudy
Ikavis, who has already jumped
7-2.
All-Americans Nick Rose and
Tony Staynings went to Madison
Square Garden to -run the
5000-meter race in the Millrose
Games Saturday. Rose, who won
the two-mile at Millrose last year,
came in fourth in the 5000 with a
time of 14:02.4. The race was won
by Craig Fredericks (13:51.6),
this year's AAU cross-eountry
champion.
- Staynings had to drop from the
race because of blistered feet, a
malady which has plagued him
before.
But back to those who WERE
there. Ridler," an NCAA qualifer
last year, won the mile in 4:07.2,
eclipsing by almost a second a
1972 mark held by Hector Ortiz.
J effrey Thomas joined Ridler
and Durrant as a winner as he
came away with triple jump
honors. The junior also finished
second in the 60, third in the 300
and ran a leg of the third-place
mile relay team. In the meantime,
Thomas set personal records in

the triple jump and 300.
John Collelouri (shot put),
Winston Brown (300), Jim
Willoughby (1000), Bill Hocker
(pole vault) and Jon Slaughter
(two mile) also set personal
indoor
records.
"I figured Illinois would win
it," admitted coach Jerry Bean.
'; We think they'll win the Big 10,
We figured iiwe beat Drake, then
we had a pretty good meet, and
we beat them soundly (52-28,
while Illinois had 83), so I'd say
we had an outstanding meet."
Bean Pointed out that Western
was missing several stars, and
also lost "about eight points"
because of false starts by Bobby
Payne and Douglas in the high
hurdles, and Winston Brown in
the SO. "We've only been
practicing 15 days. and we've
only had two days of good
weather," Bean said. "We
haven't had time to stress starts.
We're still rusty."

presents
.on evening

ft

WI-th"
.••

Carole King
Vanderbilt Memorial Gymnasium

•
Sat. Feb. 7

-

8:00p.m.

1st concert in over 2)12 years
All seats reserved
Only southeastern appearance

Tickets: $6.00 available at Hcadquarters
Orby Mail:

"King"
402 Sarratt Student Center
Vanderbilt University
Nashvillc, Tenn. 37240

No cash or personal che,ks please castliers chcck or money orders, only.
Tickets available at reservation window
day of concert.

WESTERN INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Mile- 1, Chris Ridler, 4:07.2
school record; old record, 4:07.9,
Hector OrtiZ, 1972. 5, joe Tinius
4:11.1.
60 yards-2, Jeffrey Thomas,:06.5
Shot put-4, John Colleluori, 49·3
880 yards-4, Dave Jaggers, 1 :56.4
6, Mike Rickord, 1 :58.0.
70 high hurdles-4, Tim Lawrence
:09.0.5, Joe Ammerman, :09.0
600 yards-4, Willie Shears, 1:14_0
300 yards-2, Winston Brown,
:31.8. ~ Jeffrey Thomas, :32.5. 6,
Bobby Payne, :33.4.
1000 yards-2, jim Willoughby,
2:14.2. 6, joe Tinius, 2:17.3.
High jump-I, Chuck Durrant,
6-11. 4, Craig Tormemacher,6-7.
Long iump-l , Je ffrey Thomas,
22·11}S. 3, Lewis Hagan , 21-IO'k
4, Jerry Owens, 21-6. 6, Audrey
johnson, 20-9.
Pole vault-3, Bobby Sandidge,
15-0. 5, Bill Hocker, 13-6.
Two mile- I, Chris Rid lcr,8;S3.7
3, joh Slaughter, 9:06.7 6, Kim
McDonald, 9:18.5.
Triple jump- 2, Lewis HagaJl, 46·
10\4, 3, j crry Owens, 46-3¥.. 4,
Audrey johnson, 45-8 )6.
Mile relay - 3, 3:25.0 (Douglas,
51.0; Thomas, 50_9; Brown, 50.9;
jaggers, 52 .2).

Riflers finish second at UK
Western's rifle team readied
itself for the Collegiate Sectional
Tournament this past weekend
when it finished second in the
Kentucky Rifle League meet at
the University of Kentucky.
The team hiked its dual match
record to 9-3 as it beat Eastern,·
Vanderbilt, Middle Tennessee,
Morehead and Kentucky. The
team bowed only to Murray,
losing 5,625-5,495. The riflers'
only other losses were to East
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech

last fall.
According to Western coach
M. Sgt. Jay Eatherly, the team
did extremely well. "I was very
happy with the results even
though 1 feel that we didn't shoot
up to our potential," he said.
Western's ROTC team was
also successful this weekend,
coming in third. The ROTC team
lost to Murray and Eastern and
dropped its 5eJI~on record to 8-2.
Western scored 4324 out of a
possible 6000 points.

Save yourself a lot of trouble. Eat at McDonald's.

Gymnasts open against UK
Western's women's gymnastics
team
will
meet
the
University of Kentucky at Diddle
Arena today.
According to its coach, Ray
Rose, the meet was postponed
last night because of inclement
weather. "The judges could not
make it from Murfreesboro. They
are going to try to come up this

morning but 1 expect the earliest
that we can begin will be 1l;30,"
he said,
This is the first of five meets
for the gymnasts as they prepare
themselves for the Region II
tournament to be held March
12th and 13th at Memphis State.
Their next meet is at Memphis
State this weekend.

I
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Swimmers to meet three foes
By JOH N TUELL
The thick of the Western
s ....imming season is now upon
the tankers as they have three
hane meets scheduled this week,
afte r a bout with two midwes-

teams last weekend.
The Toppers take on Centre

twn

Wednesday at 7 p.m. Roy Beard,
a gradua te from Bowling Green
High leads the Colonels to Diddle
Arena in hopes of pulling off an
upset.

"I don't know anything about
trem," said Bill Powell, the ·
Western skipper. "But we'll use
our reserves as much as
paisible," he added.
Evansville's Aces come to t he
Hill

Friday night in what
promises to be a very rugged

meet for the Tops, Powell said.
"They have good first-place
strength , but not very good
dftlt h. That. seems to be t he story
of OUT season, our depth Rgainst
tiE other team's starts."

Saturday night is t he last
night of the current Topper home
stand. They
will entertain

Mis'!Quri at Rolla and Drury
Collt,.,'e in a double dual meet.
" Rolla is about like Evans·
ville," said Powell. They have an
excellent
but.terllyer
IMike
Ncrberg) and Bill Orr is an
excellent I.M.er and distance

man."
Norberg and Orr are the Aces'
"two big guns," Powell said. The
~ All-Americans "can both
swim anywhere," he said.
Drury College is the other team
rrunding out the threesome.
They placed third in the small
college nationals last year.
"We'll have to swim over our
heads to beat them," said Powell.
" They swim a major college
schedule, and give a lot of aid to
their swimmers."
"Without a doubt, they're the
be;t small college team in the
nation this year," Powell said.
" But, we can give them a run,"
L as t weekend the Hil1toppers
trnveled westward to Southeast
Missouri and Eastern lIlinois.
"We just. breezed along,"
Powell said in reference to
Western 's 67-45 win over SEMO.

" When we were ahead 41-10 we
started
pulling
CUT
better
swimmers.
Tracy
Phillips
12oo'yard
backstroke), Mike Dressman
(500·yard &eestyJe) and Keith
Hedges 1200'yard breaststroke)
recorded t imes that stand as
personal bests.
"Garb " Lowendick came home.
with two blue ribbons, winning
the 50'yard freestyle, and the
2OO-yard butterfly.
Saturday nig ht didn't prove to
be as successful a venture for
Powell's crew. Eastern Illinois
beat the Tops 68-45.
"We only won two events,"
Powell stated. "Our depth kept
us in the meet."
Lowendick again swam well for
the tankers as he recorded
per-sonal bests in the 500 ya rd
freestyle and t he 1,000 yard
event.

an

Steve Wells won the 200-yard
freestyle in a time of 1:49.1. Tom
Angst.on took the one-meter
diving event to top off Western's
blue-ribbon brigade for the day.

Lady Tops down Bellarmine, 74-61
Western's women's basketball
team snapped a two-game losing
streak last night as it beat
Bellarmine for the second time
this season, defeating its host
74-61.
The Toppers, now 10·4, fel! to
Tennessee Tech, ranked fifth
nationally, last week and were
upset by Northern Kentucky, a
college division team,
last
Saturday.

Western, which beat Bellar·
m ine by 23 points a month ago,
led by only four points with 13;07
left in t he game, Donna Doellman
came through with three quick
baskets and Beth Lane hit one
from the outside to put the Tops
out of reach.
Doellman, who sprained an
ankle three games ago, led
Western with 17 points, while
Lane scored 14. Pam Korden·

Tops didn't look ahead
-Continued from Page 13-

,

last night.
For t he Toppers dealt Murray
a 92-68 licking and remained tied
with Peay at the top of the OVC
standings.
I n fact, two Toppers - J ames
and Terry - were looking fo r
fer-ward to the game with th-;;
Racers because they had a
personal goal to reecho It wasn't
that they held a grudge against
Fred Overton's team. It was just
that Murray happened to be
Western's opponent when James
and Terry had something to
prove,
Last Monday night Western
sustained its first. conference loss
as host Morehead prevailed
82-7 1. James entered that game
with an OVC scoring average of
23 point.s per game and a field
goal percentage that was superb.
But against Mcrehead James
oonnected on only five of 14 tries
and finished his night's work
with 11 points. Far below par for
James' standards,
A reporter conversed with the
6-5 muscleman Friday and said.
"Hey Wil, you sure let me down
against Morehead."
"Yea man. But more impor'
tantly I let. myself down." James
re;;pondcd. "I've got something
to prove tomorrow night."

And prove he did, James led all
soorers with 26 points on 12 of 18
shooting from the field . He had
18 points by intermission,
missing only twice on 11 shots.
James' 11 rebounds also led
Western.
Terry, a 6-9 freshman, had his
be;t night as a Topper. The lanky
n:serve played 28 minutes and
tossed in 18 points. The majority
of Terry's buckets came on six
foot turnaround jumpers off the
glass. He finished the night by
oonnecting on eight of 10 shots.
It doesn't sound like a typical
game for II freshman , now does
it?
The reason for Terry's sudden
knack for scoring sat in the
stands along with t he other
12,600 people present. His
parents were present.
It marked the first time
Terry's parents had made the
journey from Gary, Ind. to see
their son play in a Western
uniform. Terry gave t.hem quite a
per-formance and that's exactly
what he 'wanted to do.
" I didn't want them going
home and talking bad about me
to their friends," said Terry after
the game.
Rumor has it that' head coach
Jim
Richards is arranging
fo r Terry 's parents to be present
more often,

brock, who is leading the state's
university division in scoring,
t.allied 10 despite fouling out with
18 minutes left in the game.
Mary Jane Hoben led Bellar·
mine. now 8·5, with 24 points.
The tea m has been both
bolstered
and
plagued
by
shooting streaks. Docllman and
Lane are both riding hot streaks
now. but. earlier in the season
both were wallowing in moderate
slumps.
Ooellman, who was averaging
just over 12 points most of the
season, scored 53 points in two
games before injuring her ankle
last week and was t.he Topper's
strongest rebounder. Lane, who
went into a slump after spraining
her ankle in the first BeJlannine
game a nd was averaging just
under 13 points. has averaged
almost 2 1 points in her last four
games and has led the Tops
twice.
The Toppers go on the road
again th is weekend as they visit
Centre and Morehead Friday and
Saturday. Western's next home
game is against Murray next
Tuesday.
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Intramural scoreboard
Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpha
. Xi Delta .. A" won in sorori ty
basketball T hursday night, setting t he stage for a big
show·down in the women's
divisio n.
Alpha Omicron Pi stopped Phi
Mu 18-16 in overtime and Alpha
Xi Delta "A" slipped by Alpha
Delta Pi 13·12. eliminating ADPi
from t he competitIOn,
In men's action, the Team beat
the Dutc h Boys 42·38 and the
Bruins toppled t.he Bucanneers
57·24.
ending
first
round
competition in that division,
[n other intramural activity,
women's bowling will begin
ton igh t at Downing University
Center with independent action
tonight llnd sorority competition
beginning tomor row.
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Students use makeshift sleds
as hundreds gather at drive
-Continued from Page 1-

-

Clarksville, Tenn., until three
hours later.
The drive normally takes a
little more than an hour. The
game was delayed one hour as
Austin Peay officials awaited the
arrival of the Hilltoppers.
Western's cheerleaders turned
back because of the icy roads and
missed the contest altogether.
As streets, hills and side drives
became slick, sleighless students
found themselves improvising
means of transportation down
the icy paths.
Among some of the more
inventive equipment was a
university trash can, which two
students fashioned into a crude
bobsled by flattening the cylinder
up to the opening at the top.
"We're ready for the two-man
competition," one said as the pair
headed toward the Wetherby
"track."
Several students appropriated
cafeteria trays from the university center grill, and others made
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Studenls without glove.~
search pockets for warmth
as they walk through Ihe
field adjacent to Downing
University Center .Monday
afternoon.
-Oon Bruce

use of garbage can lids for the
ride.
Howard Roberts. a sophomore
from Cadiz, was given a rubber
inner tube by a friend.
" I studied for a couple hours
until I heard school was called
off, and then I came out here," he
said.
Other makeshift sleds included
a piece of linoleum, a piece of
heavy plastic material that
resembled a shower curtain,
scraps of cardboard and rubber
inflatable rafts.
The most common mode of
transportation, however,was none
at all. Most students at the
Wetherby "track" simply faced
down the drive a cappella and
wound up on the seats of their
jeans.
Jan Newcomb, a Louisville
fres hman, said, "After I got out
of class. I called my mother and
told her it was snowing... l 've
been out here for about three
hours. "
When asked what she was
using as a sled, Newcomb looked
behind her, hesitated and then
said, "My seat."
Newcomb's companion, freshman Jackie Grubb, however,
didn't seem as impressed with
the snowfall as Newcomb.
Grubb, who said she is from
New J ersey. was surprised when
friends admonished her to dress
warmly as she went ou t to the

'·track." " They say you're going
to freeze, and I say you've got to
be kidding."
A Bowling Green couple, with
one of the few real sleds on
campus, searched much of the
night to find the best spot for
sledding.
Doug and Mary Ross agreed
that the trail by the administra·
tion building was the best. "This
is the first time we've had our
sled out for five years," Mrs.
&lss, a WesterJ;l
graduate
student, said.
The two said they had tried the
hill in front of Van Meter Hall,
and the Wetherby drive. They
were in the process of testing the
drive between Cherry Hall and
Science and Technology Hall.
Jamie Kimbrough, a Nashville
sophomore, and Chuck Beckman,
a sophomore from Evansville,
Ind., found still another way of
speeding up normal locomotionthe two b'Tabbed the back
bumpers of cars as the autos
crawled P(lst Rodes-Harlin Hall.
"We went down about tOO
yards this side of Diddle,"
Kimbrough said.
Temperatures last night were
in the low 20s, but the snow is
not expected to last long.
Temperatures
today
were
expected to approach 40 degrees.
The extended forecast calls for
rain ~Vednesday afternoon and
temperatures in the mid-40s.

ASSOCIATED STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
presents

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 5, 8:00
$3.00 AD MISSION
GARRETT BALLROOM
TOP SOUL GOSPEL ARTIST
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